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Quick Guide

Connect any AV device and 
any UC platform. Done.

Intelligent AV system hub

Learn more at neets.io

Visit our website neets.io for additional information 
about the product and the latest firmware. 
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Warning 
This equipment should be operated only with the included 
power supply. To remove power from the equipment safely, 
remove all power cords from the rear of the equipment, or 
the desktop power module (if detachable), or from the power 
source receptacle (wall plug). 

Power cords should be routed so that they are not likely to be 
stepped on or pinched by items placed upon or against them.

Do not defeat the safety purpose of a polarized or ground-
ing-type plug.

A polarized plug has two blades with one wider than the 
other. A grounding-type plug has two blades and a third 
grounding prong. The wide blade or the third prong is provided 
for your safety. If the provided plug does not fit into your 
outlet, consult an electrician for replacement of the obsolete 
outlet. Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or when 
unused for long periods of time. 

Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. There are 
no user-serviceable parts inside. To prevent the risk of shock, 
do not attempt to service this equipment yourself because 
opening or removing covers may expose you to dangerous 
voltage or other hazards. Contact your local Neets reseller or 
distributor. 

If the equipment has slots or holes in the enclosure, these are 
provided to prevent overheating of sensitive components in-
side. These openings must never be blocked by other objects.

Do not use this equipment near water. 

To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not expose this 
apparatus to rain or moisture and objects filled with liquids.

Unplug the product before cleaning. Clean only with a dry 
cloth and not cleaning fluid or aerosols. Such products 
could enter the unit and cause damage, fire, or electric shock. 
Some substances may also mar the finish of the product. 

Caution 
Read these instructions. Read and understand all safety and 
operating instructions before using the equipment. Keep 
these instructions.

The safety instructions should be kept for future reference. 
Heed all warnings. Follow all warnings and instructions 
marked on the equipment or in the user information. Avoid 
attachments. Do not use tools or attachments that are not 
recommended, as they may be hazardous. 

FCC Class A Notice 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with 
the limits for a Class A digital device, pursuant to part 15 
of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions:

1. This device may not cause harmful interference. 

2.  This device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation.

The Class A limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference when the equipment 
is operated in a commercial environment. This equipment 
generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, 
if not installed and used in accordance with the instruction 
manual, may cause harmful interference to radio communi-
cations. 

FCC regulations state that any unauthorized changes or 
modifications to this equipment, not expressly approved by 
the manufacturer, could void the user’s authority to operate 
this equipment. 



What is in the box

1 x
Solvo by Neets

1 x 
Power supply 

1 x 
USB 3.0 cable

3 meters

2 x
Screws

2 x 
Plugs

2 x 
Zip ties

Mounting options

Wall-mounted with screws and plugs Attached to mounting brackets with zip ties

Laptop   Display Network Microphone Speaker/
Soundbar

USB device, e.g., Camera, 
Interactive board, 

Microphone or Speaker

Getting started

HDMI-CEC Control LED Behavior

Connect USB cable to the laptop

Make sure that HDMI-CEC is enabled in the menu of the display that Solvo by Neets is connected 
to. There are different trade names for HDMI-CEC, depending on the device manufacturer. 
The most common names are listed below.

LG  SimpLink
Panasonic  VIERA Link or HDAVI Control or EZ-Sync
Philips  EasyLink
Samsung   Anynet+
Sony  BRAVIA Link or BRAVIA Sync

When connecting your laptop to Solvo by Neets for 
the first time, you might have to install the driver for 
Windows or MAC. The driver is pre-installed on laptops 
with Windows 10. Find the driver here: 
neets.io/solvo-drivers

Disconnect the USB cable and the devices will 
automatically turn off after 30 seconds

You can find more product information, 
how-to guides, and troubleshooting  about 

HDMI-CEC here.

neets.io/solvo

Status

No laptop detected (USB unplugged)

Laptop detected (USB plugged-in)

Changing User/Shutting down

Firmware Update Mode

  

State

Display and peripheral devices turn on automatically. Switch presenter during a meeting by unplugging 
and plugging in to a different laptop

To ensure the best compatibility go through the 
following steps in setting up Solvo by Neets:

          Disconnect mains power to the equipment

          Connect all cables to Solvo

           Reconnect mains power to all connected 
equipment.

If your setup does not work, please refer to the 
dIsplay manual to enable CEC control.

Launch your desired application and start your meeting


